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The emergence of the new economy

The new economy is here
We celebrate the dawn of a new millennium. Economic

growth is strong, inflation is low, and an unending stream of

new technological marvels brings excitement. This is the

New Economy; where technological change is the only true

constant, and the businesses that take advantage of that

change are sparkling stockmarket performers.

The Wired® Index Trust offers you the opportunity to invest

in a diversified portfolio of 40 such companies; hand picked

by the gurus of the new economy at Wired® magazine.

The Trust invests in the

Wired Index™ which is

up 295.39%* over 5

years and 73.86%* just

in the last year,

reflecting the

phenomenal growth

rate that can be achieved by companies who gear

themselves into the new economy. But we believe that the

largest gains could lie ahead, as the Internet irrevocably

pushes deeper into all activities. Only very recently,

Ford and General Motors, two giants of the

automotive world, have announced plans to move all

their purchasing onto the net, adding a massive

$200bn to the value of e-commerce transactions.

As the combination of ever-cheaper computing power and

ever-greater connectivity transforms the economic

landscape, existing corporate giants are re-engineering

themselves  to exploit the Internet. The smartest realise that

speed is of the essence, and that by the time the rules of the

game are clear, the window of opportunity will have closed.

The Wired Index™ seeks to include companies with a

strategic vision attuned to the realities of this fast-paced

world. Both suppliers of technology and those using

technology to gain competitive advantage in traditional

businesses are represented in the Index.

magazine started publication in 1993 to

track the digital revolution and the new economy that it

engenders – the people, companies and ideas of a world in

dramatic transformation. Based on the West Coast of the

United States, the magazine’s editors and journalists are

immersed in the community which is leading many of the

most exciting technological and business changes. Buy the

magazine or visit the web site www.wired.com to see

discussions about what’s new from a business, cultural,

technological and political perspective. The editors of Wired®

®
“In five years there won’t
be any ‘Internet companies’,
because they will be all
internet companies.”
Andy Grove, Chairman, Intel

felt that the well-known Dow Jones Industrials Average

Index, itself created by a journalist, Charles Henry Dow back

in 1896, was being left behind by economic change. They

felt that the time had come for a new index to track the

new economy – the Wired Index™.
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Investec Guinness Flight                 Index Trust & ISA
®

But an investment in the Wired® Index Trust could still be

tax free by making use of your annual CGT allowance,

currently permitting £7,100 of profits to be made without

any liability for tax. As fast growing companies like the

stocks in the Wired Index™ are unlikely to pay any income,

there should be no liability to income tax and, indeed, if you

don’t sell any part of your holding in a tax year, and no

income is paid, there is no need to put your holding on your

tax return.

Your Investment Manager
Investec Guinness Flight, becoming increasingly well known

for its innovative and progressive approach to fund

management, felt that this new Index captured an important

investment theme. For investors who shared the vision of

the emerging new economy it was felt that a fund modelled

round the Wired Index™ would provide the opportunity to

share in the exciting long-term capital gains potential of 40

global leaders. Consequently, Investec Guinness Flight agreed

with Wired® magazine exclusive rights to create funds to

track the Index and has already raised £120m from US and

International investors. From January 17 2000, with the

launch of the unit trust and ISA, UK based investors will have

a dedicated fund offering exposure to the new economy.

The Spiralling Growth of the Virtual World

*Source: Internet Software Consortium, Internet Domain Survey, July 1999.

“It’s not about the big
beating the small, it’s
about the fast beating
the slow”.
Larry Carter, Chief Financial Officer,

Cisco Systems

How the Wired Index™ is built
The 40 companies that have been chosen to represent the

new economy are listed overleaf. To minimize trading costs

these 40 will remain in place unless one or more of them

disappear from the corporate scene as a result of, for

example, being taken over. In that event the steering

committee will look at the whole Index and may make

several changes to keep the constituents in tune with the

driving forces of change. The Index is, in general, weighted in

line with each company’s market capitalisation, with the

caveat that no company is assumed to have a capitalisation

in excess of $30 billion. This has the beneficial effect of

ensuring that the Index represents the common effects

driving the performance of a broad range of stocks rather

than being focused on a few giants.

Get your investments wired for the future ...
Wired Index™ as an ISA or as a Unit Trust

The Trust is 100% ISAable so, if you have not made

use of your allowance this year, this is a good

way to invest in the Trust free of all tax. In

fact, an exposure to the Trust is appropriate

to many ISA portfolios to counter the

overweight exposure that many investors’

PEP portfolios had towards the UK and Europe

as a result of the PEP rules. If you’ve used up

your ISA allowance you can still buy the Trust as a

unit trust. This does mean that, when you sell your

holding, it will have to be declared on your tax return.

Every additional site is a new place for the Internet
browser to visit. The graph shows the dramatic increase in
places to travel and trade in the online global village.
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The new blue chips – 40 companies driving the new economy

DaimlerChrysler
This US-German giant leads the way in applying technology to
the car.

Dell Computer
No1 PC maker saving money by selling online.

EMC
Dominant manufacturer of data storage hardware.

Enron
Using information to mutate from natural-gas pipeline operator
to commodities auctioneer and broker.

FDX Corporation
The delivery boy for the new economy, giving even small
companies global capabilities.

First Data
Major credit card authoriser, now handles about half of all
Internet transactions.

Globalstar 
The low cost satellite telecommunications operator can handle
data as well as voice. 

Incyte Pharmaceuticals
Owns the LifeSeq database, a software machine for discovering
new drugs.

Intel
World leader in microprocessors – the brains behind the PC.

Acxiom
Technological leadership in extracting valuable information
from huge databases.

Affymetrix
Innovation in the analysis of complex genetic information for
medical research.

AIG
Insurance with a global reach from the US deep into Asia.

America Online
The leading US internet service provider becoming a
communications giant.

AMR
An airline profiting from its technologically advanced
reservations system.

Applied Materials
Supplier of the machines that make the chips that build the
digital revolution.

Cable & Wireless
A central player in global communications infrastructure and
services.

Charles Schwab
With more than 7 million online trades a day, a leading internet
based stockbroker.

Cisco
The manufacturer of the switches and routing devices  at the
heart of the Internet.

What defines a “new economy” company?

Traditional financial tools are less and less effective

in an economy defined more and more by

intangibles. The Wired Index™ is composed of

companies already exploiting the new realities of a

digital, networked world. To be considered for

inclusion in the Wired Index™, companies need to

exhibit one or more of the following characteristics:  

GLOBALISM Exploiting worldwide markets

and open systems

COMMUNICATION Building brands and

mindshare; networking

INNOVATION Creating and utilising new

ideas; speed and agility

TECHNOLOGY Using new tools to

maximum effect; adaptation

STRATEGIC VISION   Understanding how 

to be in the right place, and stay there

Large icon = Core Business Element

Small icon = Secondary Aspect
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Lucent
A global telecommunications equipment manufacturer.

Marriott
A hotel management company analysing customer information
to develop new services.

MCI WorldCom
A global telecom force, the first to offer integrated phone and
Internet connections around the world. 

Microsoft
The dominant PC software house reaches into all aspects of the
new economy.

Monsanto
Experts in biotechnology and genetic engineering.

News Corporation 
A global master of TV and other media with a grand strategic
vision.

Nokia
Finland’s wireless giant in the vanguard of a future where
everything and everyone will communicate constantly. 

Nucor
Manufacturing new steel from scrap at low cost through
technological innovation.

Parametric
Software to connect international networks of computer-aided
design engineers.

Peoplesoft
Key business software supplier growing in e-commerce.

Qwest
Owns huge 18,500-mile US fibre optic network that also now
crosses the Atlantic and the Pacific.

Reuters
Now makes most from selling news across the Internet and
expanding to supply information to mobile phones. 

Schlumberger
Advanced data analysis for identifying and exploiting oil
resources globally.

SmithKline Beecham 
No 1 in genomics with hundreds of patents on disease-related
genes. 

Sony 
A global force in consumer electronics gaining from the
convergence of TV, video games, and the Internet.

State Street Corp.
Technology leader in money management; holding assets for
40% of US mutual funds.

Sun
Expanding from business computer hardware and software into
a range of portable “devices that think.”

Thermo Electron
An engineering hothouse which has spawned many new
enterprises.

Wal-Mart
Expanding globally with just-in-time inventory control
delivering low prices in its shops.

Walt Disney
Masters at exploiting intellectual property to the full through
technological innovation.

Wind River 
Software which enables all products to receive, and respond to,
signals from the real world.

Yahoo!
Growing from its popular Internet portal into major media
company.

Sector Analysis
Sector %NAV

Electronic Technology 33.6

Technology Services 19.5

Utilities 11.0

Consumer Durables 6.9

Finance 6.6

Consumer Services 5.8

Transportation 3.7

Retail Trade 3.0

Commercial Services 2.5

Health Technology 2.3

Industrial Services 2.3

Process Industries 1.4

Non-Energy Minerals 0.9

Producer Manufacturing 0.5

Grand Total 100.0
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This corporate planetscape illustrates the 40 Wired
Index™ companies in terms of four key
dimensions: sales, represented by the size of each
sphere, market capitalisation, shown by the height
on the page, profitability, by the intensity of the
glow, and historic stock performance by colour,
with the best performing shown in yellow.
(Statistics based on each company's 1998 financial
year data).
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Investing in the Investec Guinness Flight                Index Trust & ISA

How to invest
1 Read the Key Features and ISA Agreement on the

following pages and decide whether you wish to invest

in the Trust or the ISA or in both.

2 Complete the enclosed application form(s)

Green for the Trust

Orange for the ISA

or call Investor Services on 020 7597 1800 to deal over

the telephone.

3 Choose the amount you wish to invest ...

Minimum lump sum: £1,000

Minimum monthly savings: £50

Maximum Maxi ISA: £7,000 (£5,000 after 6 April 2000)

Maximum Mini ISA: £3,000

4 Please make your cheque(s), (if applicable) payable to:

For the Trust: IGFFM Limited    

For the ISA: IGFM Limited

5 Enclose your cheque and application form(s) in the
enclosed business reply envelope and return to us. If
investing in the ISA close to 5 April, it may be advisable
to send your application by ordinary 1st class post or by
recorded delivery/registered post to ensure it reaches us
in time.

If you have any further questions:

● please ask your financial adviser or

● call us on 020 7597 1800 or

● email us on investor@igfgam.com

Welcome to the new economy.

Technology: Contribution to US Economic Growth

†Source: US Department of Commerce, June 1999. * Estimated figure.

The graph shows how technology businesses are powering
an increasing share of economic growth in the US. 

Frequently asked questions
1 Who chooses the stocks in the Wired Index™?
A A group of experts from Wired® magazine form a steering

committee that decides which companies best represent
the themes of the new economy. Investec Guinness Flight
has a non-voting representative on the committee to
provide advice.

2 How do you decide how much to buy of each company?
A The investment made in each company is broadly in

proportion to how big it is; save that, once a year, the
committee “cap” the exposure to each company to
prevent  the Index being dominated by a few giants.

3 How often do the components of the Wired Index™
change?

A The components of the Index will be changed only if one
or more of the companies can no longer be held because,
for example, it has been taken over. It cannot be known
how frequently this will happen but, given that the
constituents are all fairly large companies, there should
be considerable continuity in the Index.

4 Why are the charges higher than many tracker funds?
A Wired Index™ is not a generalist index like the S&P500  or

the FTSE that any investment firm can track. It is a
specialist index where the choice of constituents requires
an in-depth knowledge of global companies that is not
necessary for the generalist indices, and Investec Guinness
Flight is the only company able to offer Wired Index™
funds. The pricing of the Wired® Index Trust and ISA has
been set at a level which is very competitive in comparison
with conventional global technology funds, although not
at the same level as the offshore fund which operates in a
different marketplace.

5 With technology changing so quickly, won’t an index
fund be slow to adjust?

A The Wired Index™ seeks to identify those companies that,
as part of their strategic vision, are quick to adopt new
technologies and put them to work in the marketplace.
Often it is not the inventor of a new technology who
makes the money, but the innovator who applies it in
business. The Index is full of companies who have a
record of successful innovation and so should benefit
from rapid technological change.

6 How risky is the Wired® Index Trust, and is there a
chance I might not get all my money back?

A The Trust invests in companies which are expected to
grow rapidly for many years. If they disappoint, it is
possible that their share prices will fall sharply, so this
investment should definitely be considered riskier than
average. Of course, the flip side of the high risk is the
great opportunity for substantial capital gains.

®
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Key Features of the                 Index Trust & ISA

Its aims
The Wired® Index Trust ('the Trust') and the
Wired ® Index ISA ('the ISA'), aim to
achieve long-term capital appreciation
primarily through investment in the
equity securities of companies that
comprise the Wired Index™ ('the Index').
Investment in such companies will
normally be substantially in proportion to
their respective weight in the Index.

Your investment
Whether you are investing in units in the Trust or via the
ISA, the minimum investment is £1,000 for lump sum
investors or £50 per month for regular savers. Additional
investments, in excess of £50, may be made at any time. Any
sales, minimum £500, that take your investment below
£1,000 may result in the return of your whole investment.

Trust: There is no maximum to the amount that you can
invest in the Trust.

ISA: The maximum investment in ISAs, for the tax year
ending on 5 April 2000, is £7,000, or £583 per month, in a
Maxi ISA and £3,000, or £250 per month, in a Mini ISA. After
that tax year the maximum falls to £5,000 or £416 per
month in a Maxi ISA but stays the same for a Mini ISA. After
an initial lump sum subscription you may change the
amount of your regular savings within the limits described
above by writing to us. As this launch is close to the tax year
end, the maximum monthly savings amount may be
adjusted accordingly.

Risk factors
General risks

• The most important risk to be aware of is that the
capital value of any of these investments can fall. This
means that you may not get back the money you
invested when you come to sell. Although it is unlikely
the Trust will earn any income, the amount may fall as
well as rise.

• The tax benefits detailed may vary between investors and
may change in the future.

• If you exercise any cancellation rights you may have, you
may not get back the full amount of your investment.

Specific risks

LIMITED DIVERSIFICATION
The Trust invests in a narrow range of stocks which make up 
the Wired Index™. These are predominantly from two sectors 
– technology and telecommunications – and the Trust may
therefore be more volatile than the average equity fund.

INDEX CORRELATION
The Trust’s performance will not be identical to the
performance of the Wired Index™ because of fees, expenses
and tracking error.

Questions and answers on the Trust & ISA
What are the product characteristics of the Trust?

The Trust is a unit trust authorised by the Financial Services
Authority. A unit trust is a collective or “pooled” fund with
a specific aim. Investors purchase units in a trust, the value
of which fluctuates in line with the value of the underlying

Key Features are designed to help you establish answers to important questions that should be addressed before making an investment decision, so please read this document carefully.

securities. If you are in any doubt about the suitability of these
investments, please consult an independent financial adviser. 

What are the differences between Mini & Maxi ISAs?

There are three pieces to the ISA “cake”: Stocks and Shares -
for direct investment in stocks and shares or for investment
in unit trusts, OEICs and investment trusts; Cash – for
money on deposit or in a money market fund, and Insurance
– for a savings related life insurance policy. A Mini ISA
involves having separate accounts for each piece of the
cake, probably from different ISA Managers, whereas a Maxi
ISA requires you to put your whole investment into one
account with one ISA Manager. You must have a Stocks and
Shares component to your Maxi ISA, but do not have to
have either a Cash or an Insurance component and so you
can then use the allowance for those components to
increase your allowance for Stocks and Shares. The most
important thing to remember is that you cannot invest in
both a Mini and a Maxi ISA in the same tax year, (though
you can have up to three Minis – one each of the different
types). If you want to invest more than £3,000 in Stocks and
Shares you must choose the Maxi ISA. Investec Guinness
Flight only offers Stocks and Shares Mini and Maxi ISAs.

How do I invest in the Trust and/or the ISA?

LUMP SUM
By Post: You should complete the Trust or ISA application form
as applicable. Payment may be made either by including your
debit card details on the application form or by enclosing a
cheque made payable to:

Trust: IGFFM Limited 

ISA: IGFM Limited

®
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By Telephone: Lump sum investments for both Trust and ISA
may also be made over the telephone; for ISA investments,
initial payment must be made by debit card at the time of
the telephone conversation.
By Internet: Please refer to our website for details.

MONTHLY SAVINGS PLAN
You should complete as applicable the Trust or ISA
application form which also contains the mandatory direct
debit details. The form should be returned with a cheque for
any first monthly payment made payable as above.

Trust: Monthly investments are collected and invested on the
1st business day of each month.

ISA: Monthly investments are collected on the 10th business
day of each month and invested four business days after.

Both: You should allow at least ten business days for your
direct debit to be set up.

SHARE EXCHANGE
We offer a share exchange scheme which provides a cost
effective way of selling shares you may already own, in order
to invest the proceeds in the Trust and/or ISA. Please call us
for details.

When will my investment be made?

Trust: Where an application or telephoned instruction is
received before 12 noon on any business day, the investment
will be made at the noon valuation point on that day. 

ISA: In general this will also apply for ISA investments save
that we reserve the right to delay dealing by a single
business day. 

Applications or telephone instructions received in the
afternoon will be invested on the 12 noon valuation point of
the following business day.

Can I transfer an ISA with another ISA manager to you?

Yes. In the first year of an ISA it is possible to transfer your
whole ISA between managers. Simply fill out an ISA transfer
form and we will contact the other ISA manager. After the
end of the tax year to which an ISA subscription applies, it is
possible to transfer a part of that ISA between managers,
subject only to our minimum investment requirements. As the
tax year from 6 April 1999 is the first year that ISAs are
available, no partial transfers are possible before 6 April 2000.

Can I receive the income from this investment?

No. The estimated yield is nil, however, should any income be
received it will automatically be accumulated in the unit
price, as only “accumulation units” are available.
The Trust goes ex-dividend on 30 June and 31 December.

What will I receive to confirm I have invested?

LUMP SUM INVESTORS
Trust: A contract note will be sent to you on the business
day following receipt of your application detailing units
bought on your behalf. If, prior to investing you did not
supply your full personal details you should return the
“Name Ticket” copy of the contract note and payment, if
applicable, to us. Unit certificates will not be issued.

ISA: You will be sent an acknowledgement letter on the
business day following receipt of your application
confirming that your ISA has been opened. Thereafter, you
will also be sent an initial deal advice three business days
following receipt of your application detailing the units bought
on your behalf. If you have applied over the telephone, we will
also send to you, within seven days, a notice detailing the
information which you provided. If you do not notify us by
telephone or in writing of any errors in this notice within

30 days, we will assume that you have confirmed that the
details and declaration are correct.

MONTHLY SAVINGS PLAN INVESTORS
Monthly savings applications for both the Trust and ISA will
be acknowledged. If you made an initial lump sum
investment to commence your Monthly Savings Plan, you
will receive the same information as for a lump sum investor.
Unit certificates will not be issued. 

How can I keep track of the price of the Trust?

The previous day’s buying and selling prices and net
estimated yield of the Trust are quoted daily in the Financial
Times and Daily Telegraph under “Investec Guinness Flight
Fund Managers Limited” within the “Unit Trust Price listings”.
To calculate an indicative value of your holding, simply
multiply the selling price by the number of units you hold,
but please remember that this value is not the same amount
which you would receive if you chose to sell your
investment on that day. The latest unit prices are also
available on our website at:
www.investecguinnessflight.com.

What other information will I receive?

Trust: You will receive short form managers reports, interim
and annual, in August and February.

Should the Trust make a distribution, you will receive a tax
voucher on or around 31 August and/or 28 February.

Monthly savings investors will receive a statement
summarising all purchases shortly after 31 March and
30 September each year. Trust investors may apply for a
password to INDICATOR - our secure online valuation service
which can be accessed at www.investecguinnessflight.com.

Key Features of the                 Index Trust & ISA®
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ISA: Valuation statements, as at valuation points on 30 June
and 31 December each year, showing all activity that has
taken place in the ISA, will be sent within 20 business days of
those dates.

Both: Occasional oral valuations may be obtained free of charge
by telephoning our Investor Services line on  020 7597 1800.

How do I sell my investment?

Trust: You can instruct us to sell all or part of your units by
post or by telephone. The sale will be carried out at the
next noon valuation point following receipt of your
instruction. You will be sent a contract note and
renunciation form on the next business day. The sale
proceeds will be sent to you within four business days of
our receipt of your completed renunciation form.

ISA: You can instruct us to sell all or part of your investment
by written instruction only. The sale will be carried out at the
next noon valuation point, following receipt of your
instruction. You will be sent the sale proceeds within five
business days of the sale date together with a statement.

Alternatively, you may wish to transfer your ISA to another
ISA manager subject to the first year restriction. To do so you
should contact your new ISA manager who will contact us
directly to arrange the transfer.

Can I switch between the Trust and your other unit trusts?

Yes. If you would like to change the investment strategy of
your investments, by switching from the Trust and/or ISA to
another trust in our Unit Trust Collection and/or Selector ISA,
please contact us for details. 

What about tax?

The Trust itself is exempt from UK Capital Gains Tax (“CGT”).

Where withholding tax is deducted at source on any income
arising from the Trust’s underlying investments, it may not
be possible for the Trust to recover the tax.

Trust: UK investors in the Trust will be liable to CGT on
realised gains, reduced by any available tapering relief, once
their annual allowance has been utilised. The level of
tapering relief will depend on the number of complete years
an asset is held after 5 April 1998.

Although the Trust will never pay out any income, it may
still earn some income which, although automatically
reinvested in the Trust, will still be deemed to have been
“received” by you. This amount will then be detailed in a tax
voucher which will be sent to you. Basic and lower rate
income taxpayers should have no further tax liability but
higher rate income taxpayers will have to pay additional tax
on this income.

ISA: You will have no tax liability for any income received in
your ISA or for any capital gains made. Any tax credit
(currently 10%) received on any distribution made by the
Trust will be reclaimed on your behalf. Such tax credits
cannot be reclaimed after 5 April 2004. You do not need to
include details of your ISA on your tax return.

Both: If you are in any doubt as to your tax position you
should contact a professional adviser.

What is the CAT Standard?

The CAT standard is a voluntary code which has been set by
the Government. CAT stands for fair Charges, easy Access
and decent Terms. ISAs which meet the CAT standard are not
always the most suitable for savers and the standard is not a
guarantee of performance. A CAT standard does not imply
Government approval. This ISA does not meet the CAT standard.

How will Charges and Expenses affect
my Investment?

Initial Charge Annual Management Fee

5% 1.25%

The basic initial and annual management charges within the
Trust and ISA are the same. 

Trust: Accumulation units for the Trust are purchased at the
Trust’s buying price, less any discounts, and sold at the Trust’s
selling price. The difference between the buying and selling
prices is the dealing spread which includes our initial charge
of 5% and the costs of dealing in the Trust’s investments.
The dealing spread is estimated to be 6% immediately after
launch.

ISA: When you make an investment within the ISA, we will
charge you an initial ISA charge of 5% of the value of your
subscription or amount transferred from another ISA
manager.

Units will be purchased at the Trust’s buying price, without
application of the Trust’s initial charge of 5% and will be sold
at the Trust’s selling price. There is therefore no double
charging within the ISA.

Both: Over each month 1/12th of the annual management
charge is deducted from the Trust. This charge is accrued daily
and is reflected in the price of the units. However, you should
note that the Trust bears other expenses, such as trustees’ fees
and expenses, registrar’s, auditors’ and regulators’ fees, which
are estimated to amount to approximately 0.25% of the net
assets of the Trust. Fees and expenses will be charged to income
in the first instance, with any surplus charged to capital. The
rate of the expenses is reduced by any tax relief available.
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LUMP SUM - TRUST
The effect of these charges on an investment of £3,000,
assuming growth of 6% is set out below. The growth rate is
not guaranteed and serves only to demonstrate the effect of
charges and expenses on your investment.

The last line in the table shows that over 10 years the effect
of total charges and expenses could amount to £1,020.
Putting it another way, this would have the same effect as
bringing the illustrated investment growth from 6.0% a year
down to 3.8% a year.

LUMP SUM - ISA
The effect of these charges on an investment of £7,000,
assuming growth of 7% is set out below. The growth rate is
not guaranteed and serves only to demonstrate the effect of
charges and expenses on your investment.

The last line in the table shows that over 10 years the effect
of total charges and expenses could amount to £2,600.

Putting it another way, this would have the same effect as
bringing the illustrated investment growth from 7.0% a year
down to 4.8% a year.

PLEASE NOTE
The figures in the tables left are only examples and are not
guaranteed – they are not minimum or maximum amounts.
What you will get back depends on how your investment
grows and on the tax treatment of the fund and your own
tax position. You could get back more or less than this. The
6%/7% projected rates of growth are set by our regulators.
The actual growth achieved by this investment could be
more or less than these given rates.

How much will any advice cost?
Should you decide to take advice about the Trust and/or ISA
investment, your adviser will give you details about the cost.
The amount will depend on the size of your
investment and, in the case of regular
savings, the period for which you make
them. It will be paid for out of the
charges. Investec Guinness Flight
cannot advise you on the suitability
of an investment; this must be done
by a qualified financial adviser.

and finally ...
... please note that past performance is not necessarily a guide
to the future. Fluctuations in the value of the underlying
securities and the income from them and changes in interest
and exchange rates mean that the value of this investment
and the income arising from it may fall as well as rise and is
not guaranteed. Also deduction of charges and expenses
means you may not get back the amount you invested. Tax
benefits detailed are those currently applicable and will vary
from investor to another and may change in the future. This
investment may be more volatile than the average equity
fund due to its focus on companies with common
characteristics. Investors are reminded that the Wired Index™
constituents are reviewed regularly and may change. Also, the
Trust & ISA’s performance will not be identical to the Wired
Index’s™ performance because of fees, expenses and tracking
errors. Telephone calls may be recorded.

WHAT YOU MIGHT 

AT END INVESTMENT EFFECT OF DEDUCTIONS GET BACK AT

OF YEAR TO DATE TO DATE 7.0% GROWTH

1 7,000 537 6,950
3 850 7,720
5 1,230 8,580
10 2,600 11,100

Key Features of the                 Index Trust & ISA
®

WHAT YOU MIGHT 

AT END INVESTMENT EFFECT OF DEDUCTIONS GET BACK AT

OF YEAR TO DATE TO DATE 6.0% GROWTH

1 3,000 235 2,940
3 362 3,210
5 514 3,500
10 1,020 4,340
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Further Information

Manager and Registrar of the Trust
Investec Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited,
2 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7QP. Regulated by IMRO
and The Personal Investment Authority.

Manager of the ISA
Investec Guinness Flight Management Limited. Regulated by
IMRO. Address and contact details are on the back cover.

Investment Adviser to the Manager
Investec Guinness Flight Limited, regulated by IMRO and The
Personal Investment Authority. Address and contact details
are on the back cover.

Trustee
Citicorp Trustee Company Limited, 336 Strand, London
WC2R 1HB. Regulated by IMRO.

Trust Prices and Yields
The previous day’s buying and selling prices and gross yield
of the Trust is quoted daily in the Financial Times and Daily
Telegraph under “Investec Guinness Flight Fund Managers
Limited” within the Unit Trust Price listings.

Launch Date and Price
The Trust was launched on 17 January 2000 at an offer price
of 100p.

ISA / PEP Status
The Trust meets the requirements for inclusion in an ISA.
25% by value of a general PEP portfolio may be invested in
the Trust.

Manager’s Reports and Scheme Particulars
These may be obtained from the Trust’s Manager. Short form
Annual and Interim Manager’s Reports will be sent to Unit

Trust holders at the end of February (commencing 2001) and
August (commencing 2000) each year respectively.

Cancellation
Cancellation rights, as laid down in the Financial Services

(Cancellation) Rules 1989, do not apply to direct investments

into these Trusts. These rights may apply to investments

made through a financial adviser.

Money Laundering Regulations, 1993
Under these regulations we have, in certain circumstances, a

legal requirement to investigate the identity of prospective

investors.

Complaints
If you wish to make a complaint, please write in the first

instance to the Compliance Officer at Investec Guinness

Flight. You may also refer your complaint to the Investment

Ombudsman and/or The PIA Ombudsman.

Compensation
Details of compensation arrangements may be obtained

from the Manager.

Data Protection Act
Please note that your name will be added to a mailing list

which may be used by the Manager, or an associate

company, to keep you informed of any new or existing

products. If you prefer not to receive such details, please

write to the Manager.

Telephone Calls
For your protection, telephone calls may be recorded. 

Other Information 
"WIRED INDEX™" is a service mark, and "Wired," a registered
trademark of Advance Publications ("Advance"), used with
the permission of Advance.  Wired® Magazine and Advance
make no representation or warranty, express or implied, to
Investec Guinness Flight or any member of the public
regarding the advisability of investing in securities generally or
in the Trust particularly or the ability of the Wired Index™ to
track any aspect of market performance. Wired® Magazine will
continue to determine the composition of the Index without
regard to Investec Guinness Flight or the Trust and Wired®
Magazine has no obligation to take the needs of Investec
Guinness Flight or investors in the Trust into consideration in
determining or composing the Index.

ADVANCE DOES NOT GUARANTEE THE QUALITY, ACCURACY,
CURRENCY, AND/OR THE COMPLETENESS OF THE INDEX OR
ANY DATA INCLUDED THEREIN. ADVANCE MAKES NO
WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE RESULTS TO BE
OBTAINED BY INVESTEC GUINNESS FLIGHT, INVESTORS IN THE
SCHEME, OR ANY OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY FROM THE USE
OF THE WIRED INDEX™ OR ANY DATA INCLUDED THEREIN IN
CONNECTION WITH THE SCHEME OR FOR ANY OTHER USE.
ADVANCE MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES AND
HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES OR
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE
OR USE WITH RESPECT TO THE WIRED INDEX™ OR ANY DATA
INCLUDED THEREIN.  WITHOUT LIMITING ANY OF THE
FOREGOING, IN NO EVENT SHALL ADVANCE HAVE ANY
LIABILITY FOR ANY SPECIAL, PUNITIVE, INDIRECT OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING LOST PROFITS),
EVEN IF NOTIFIED OF THE POSSIBILITY OR SUCH DAMAGES.
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ISA Agreement

YOUR AGREEMENT WITH US

Please read this document carefully. It, together with your
application form, comprises the Agreement between you and us,
Investec Guinness Flight Management Limited.

Summary of the Agreement

1. We offer to manage an Individual Savings Account (“ISA”) for you
in accordance with the Individual Savings Account Regulations
1998, as amended from time to time, (the “Regulations”) and with
the terms of this Agreement.

2. You appoint us as the Manager of your ISA and agree to the terms
of this Agreement.

Introduction
1. In this Agreement, references to an application shall also apply to a

transfer unless specifically stated otherwise.
2. You, as the ISA investor, are required by the Regulations to be a

qualifying individual. To be so you must fulfil the requirements set
out in the declaration contained in the application form. If you
apply by telephone, we will complete the declaration on your
behalf and forward it to you for confirmation.

3. This Agreement becomes effective after we have accepted your
telephone instruction or correctly completed application form,
relevant accompanying documents and first subscription payment.
Normally this will be the business day we receive your application
unless, in our opinion, it is necessary to first clarify any information
concerning your application.

4. We are regulated by the Investment Management Regulatory
Organisation (“IMRO”) in the conduct of our investment business.
We are approved by the Inland Revenue as a manager of Individual
Savings Accounts. 

5. Where this Agreement refers to an Associate it will mean an
associate of ours as defined in IMRO Rules.

6. In the event of a Unit Holder resolution to convert a Unit Trust into
an Open Ended Investment Company (“OEIC”) or a sub-fund of an
“OEIC”, any units held in your ISA in that Unit Trust will be
converted into shares in the OEIC or in the relevant sub-fund of the
OEIC. Following conversion of a Unit Trust to an OEIC or to a sub-
fund of an OEIC, where this Agreement refers to a Unit Trust or
units, it shall then be taken to apply to that OEIC or the relevant
sub-fund and to the shares in that OEIC or sub-fund.

Applications
1. You can open an ISA either by means of a new application or by

transferring an existing ISA, with another ISA Manager, to us.
2. An application to open an ISA may be made by telephone or on an

application form supplied by us for the ISA in which you wish to
invest. The form should be completed according to the instructions
on it and it should be signed by you. If you apply by telephone we
will send you a copy of the written declaration within seven days
(see paragraph 2 in the Introduction). If you do not notify us by

telephone or in writing of any corrections within 30 days, you will
be deemed to have made the declaration.

3. Payment of the amount to be invested, plus any charges, must be
from your own funds and we reserve the right to satisfy ourselves
of this. In the case of transfers to us, payment, to cover both the
investment amount and any charges, will be in the form of the
value of the ISA being transferred, and will be organised on your
behalf between ourselves and your previous ISA manager(s). At your
option the charges alone may, instead, be paid by you with an
additional payment outside the ISA. We do not accept payment of
subscriptions by cash or credit card.

4. You can invest with one or more lump sums as indicated on the
application form. Also, you may invest by regular monthly direct
debit although your first subscription may be made by cheque or
debit card. Monthly debits will normally be taken from your
account on the 10th of each month, or the following business day.

5. You do not have the right to cancel or withdraw your ISA
application if the application has been made directly by you. If you
have received advice on the investment you will have a right to
change your mind under rules made under the Financial Services
Act 1986, as amended or replaced. If applicable, we will give you
notice of your right to cancel within 14 days of receipt of your
application form. Such notice will explain how cancellation rights
may be exercised.  If you exercise your rights to cancel you will
have your money returned subject to a deduction of the amount, if
any, by which the value of the units in the relevant Trust has fallen
at the time the cancellation notice was received by us.

6. We have the right to refuse an application.

Your Investment
1. Subject to the Regulations, your ISA will be invested and managed

in accordance with your directions as agreed with you. The aim of
your ISA will correspond to the investment objective of the
Guinness Flight Wired Index® Trust.

2. All transactions will be aggregated with those from other investors
and will normally be carried out at the Trust’s next valuation point
(12 noon each business day) following acceptance of your
instruction. The use of prices at the next valuation point is called
“Forward Pricing”. We reserve the right to delay purchases by a
single business day.

3. Accumulation units will be bought.
4. Any cash received in your ISA will be deposited with a bank

selected by us, which may be an Associate. Interest will be paid in
respect of such deposits in accordance with the rules of IMRO, the
Regulations and the Financial Services (Client Money) Regulations
1991 (as amended). We are required to deduct tax on the interest
received on uninvested cash within your ISA.

5. You may withdraw all or part of your investment. If you wish to
make a partial withdrawal from the ISA you may do so subject to a
minimum withdrawal of £500.

6. Instructions to encash your ISA, or a part of it must be in writing
and we will send you any proceeds due within 5 business days of
receipt of them by us, less any applicable charges. Proceeds may be
paid by cheque or electronically; if the latter method is chosen, we

reserve the right to deduct any applicable bank charge from the
proceeds due.

7. If you invest on a monthly basis, you may, by written notice, choose
to increase or decrease the amount of regular monthly subscriptions,
provided your subscription remains between our minimum limit and
the maximum allowed by the ISA Regulations from time to time. You
may also choose to stop making subscriptions. To take effect before
the next direct debit collection your notice must be received before
the 25th day of the preceding month.

Rights and Obligations
1. Although your ISA investments, including cash, will be held in our

name or the name of an Associate, or other such nominee as we
may from time to time appoint, they will be beneficially owned by
you at all times. Neither we nor you may arrange otherwise.

2. On receipt of your written request we will:
a) send to you copies of the Manager’s Report of the unit trust(s);
b) send to you any other information issued to unitholders of the

unit trust(s);
c) ensure that you are entitled to attend and vote at unitholders’

meetings;
d) allow you to inspect and receive copies of the entries in our

records relating to your ISA.
3. You shall not use the ISA as security for a loan or dispose of or

purport to transfer any interest in your ISA to a third party.
4. We will not borrow on your behalf against the security of your ISA.

Tax
1. You authorise us to make claims, conduct appeals and agree on

your behalf liabilities for and reliefs from tax in respect of the ISA.
2. You will supply us with all information we may reasonably request

for the purposes of administering the ISA.
3 You will immediately inform us in writing if you cease to be a

qualifying individual (see the declaration on the application form).

Information and Statements
1. Your initial application will be acknowledged upon receipt and, for

initial lump sum investments, you will be sent a deal notice after
the ISA is invested. 

2. We will not send contract notes.
3. We will send you an ISA statement, showing the value of your ISA

and details of all transactions, twice a year. The valuations will be as
at the end of June and December and will be posted not later than
the end of the following month. 

Charges
1. We are entitled to make charges for our services as follows:

a) Initial charge: 5%
b) Annual management fee: 1.25%
c) Exit Charge: 0%

2. All charges may be subject to VAT or other tax.
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3. Our initial charge, where applicable, shall be paid at the
commencement of the ISA as part of the initial investment and will
be deducted from each monthly payment made by regular savers.
The initial charge may be additional to the contributions permitted
by the Regulations.

4. We may change the amount of or the rate of our charges on giving
you not less than 2 months’ notice.

5. Any underlying charges within the Trust due to us or an Associate
will be offset against the ISA charges stated above so that you will
not be double-charged.

6. We may recover from the ISA, by selling investments if necessary,
all applicable charges, including our own, together with taxes and
other liabilities.  In the event that such liabilities remain unsatisfied
after such action you shall promptly on demand pay us in respect of
this shortfall and any loss, damage or cost which might be incurred
or arise in respect of any failure promptly to pay such shortfall.

7. We will receive no remuneration in connection with the ISA, other
than as set out in this Agreement.

Commission
If you take out an ISA through an independent financial adviser, we may
pay initial and renewal commission to the adviser at our discretion.
These commissions are paid by us out of our charges and do not
constitute additional charges to your ISA.

Termination and Transfer
1. You may, by written notice, require us to terminate your ISA

immediately. You can choose to receive either the underlying
investments or the cash proceeds.

2. You may transfer your entire ISA for the current tax-year, or any
part of your ISA relating to prior tax years, to another ISA Manager
who has first agreed to accept the transfer. If not instructed
otherwise we will encash your investments in order to transfer the
value of your ISA. 

3. We reserve the right to close your ISA, if its value falls below £1,000. 
4. Your ISA may be terminated by us, at our sole discretion and

without giving any reason, by giving you 3 months written notice.
In such circumstances, you will have the right to transfer your ISA
to another ISA manager, or to receive the investments or their
cash value.

5. The ISA will terminate automatically with immediate effect if it is
void under the Regulations or if the ISA becomes otherwise
impossible to administer. In both cases, you will be notified in writing.

6. Any termination of your ISA will be subject to completion of
outstanding transactions. Any charges, taxes or other liabilities,
accrued or otherwise, shall become immediately due and payable. 

7. This Agreement shall continue to apply as necessary
notwithstanding termination of your ISA.

8. Your ISA will cease to qualify for tax concessions from the date of
your death. Upon receipt of the appropriate documentation we will:
(i) sell the ISA investments within two business days and issue the

payment to your legal personal representatives within five business
days of our receiving the proceeds, or (ii) transfer the underlying
ISA investments to the beneficiary.

Liability
1. We shall not be liable for any losses suffered through a fall in the

value of the investments held in your ISA.
2. We shall not be liable for any act or default unless due to our or an

Associate’s wilful default, negligence or gross misconduct or unless
involving a breach by us or an Associate of the Financial Services
Act 1986 (as may be amended or replaced by any other Act) or of
any regulations or rules made under any such Act, regardless of
whether the Associate is subject to any such Act.

3. The investments in your ISA will be registered collectively in our
name or the name of an Associate and, although the amount of your
holding is recorded and separately identified by us, your entitlement
may not be identifiable by separate documents or certificates of title.
Therefore in the event of default, any shortfall in the securities
registered in our name or the name of an Associate may be shared
pro-rata among all clients whose investments are so registered.

4. If we are unable to meet any of our liabilities to you, you may be
entitled to compensation under the Investor Compensation
Scheme, details of which can be obtained from ourselves or the
Financial Services Authority, 25 The North Colonnade, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5HS, telephone 020 7676 1000.   

5. Save as referred to above, we do not accept liability in relation to any
default or fraud by any bank or any other person, firm or company
through or with whom transactions are effected on your behalf.

6. In the event of any failure, interruption or delay in the performance
of our obligations resulting from breakdown, failure or malfunction
of any telecommunications or computer service, industrial disputes,
failure of third parties to carry out their obligations, acts of
governmental or supranational authorities, or any other event of
circumstance whatsoever not reasonably within our control, we
shall not be liable or have any responsibility of any kind for any loss
or damage thereby incurred or suffered by you.

Complaints and Compensation
If you wish to complain about the operation of the ISA or our conduct
you should address your complaint to our Compliance Officer, who will
investigate and take such action as may be considered appropriate. You
also have the right to complain directly to the Investment Ombudsman.

General
1. We may vary this Agreement from time to time by giving you not

less than 2 months’  written notice.
2. An application to open an ISA may result in you receiving unsolicited

calls from us. You will forfeit the right, in respect of any investment
agreement entered into in consequence of such a call, to treat the
agreement as unenforceable by virtue of section 56 of the Financial
Services Act or any act or regulation which may replace it.

3. We will satisfy ourselves that any person to whom we may delegate
any of our functions under this Agreement is competent to carry
out those functions.

4. For your protection, telephone calls may be recorded.
5. All notices and instructions (save initial telephone applications) to be

given to us should be in writing and sent to 2 Gresham Street,
London EC2V 7QP, or such other address as we may notify you.
Following notices and instructions received by fax we will send to
you confirmation of your notice or instructions within 7 days. If you
do not notify us by telephone or in writing of any corrections within
30 days, you will be deemed to have confirmed the notice or
instruction. We shall acknowledge any instructions in writing as soon
as reasonably practicable. Notices and other documents to be given
or sent to you shall be sent, at your risk, to the last address supplied
by you.  We may accept other forms of notice at our discretion.

6. No person has been authorised to give any representation on our
behalf as regards the ISA other than those set out in this
Agreement and the ISA Key Features and any such representation
given should not be relied upon.

7. In signing the application form you agree that we may transfer our
responsibilities as ISA Manager to any company of the Investec
Guinness Flight Group which is approved under the Regulations as
an ISA manager, if that other group company writes to you and
undertakes to carry out all our duties and obligations in respect of
your ISA. If it does so, you agree that we will be released from all
those duties and obligations that the new manager has undertaken
to carry out. We shall satisfy ourselves that any new manager is
competent to carry out those functions and duties delegated or
transferred. 

8. This Agreement is governed by English law and the English Courts
shall have exclusive jurisdiction in respect of any dispute hereunder. 



By Post
Investor Services

Investec Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited

2 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7QP

By Phone
Broker Support 

020 7597 1900

Investor Services 

020 7597 1800

By Fax
Broker Support 

020 7597 1919

Investor Services 

020 7597 1818

By e-mail
broker@igfgam.com

investor@igfgam.com

Internet
www.investecguinnessflight.com

www.wiredindexisa.com

Issued by Investec Guinness Flight Limited, January 2000.

Regulated by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority.

Contact Details



The minimum subscription for both Mini and Maxi ISAs is £1,000 lump
sum or £50 monthly. The maximum subscription for a Maxi ISA is £7,000
lump sum, £583 monthly. The maximum subscription for a Mini ISA is
£3,000 lump sum, £250 monthly.

Lump Sum Monthly Savings

Initial Payment

Optional Separate Payment
Of Charges 

Total Initial Payment by
Cheque or by Debit Card

Subsequent Monthly
Payments by Direct Debit

N/A

(please fill in the Direct Debit details at the bottom of the form)

I will pay my Total Initial Payment by: Cheque Debit Card
(please tick one box only)

For payment by cheque, please make payable to IGFM Limited.

For payment by Debit Card, please complete the details below:

£

£ £

£

1 Personal Details
Title Surname

First Names

Permanent Residential Address

Daytime Telephone

Are you an existing Investec Guinness Flight

PEP investor? Yes No

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit instructions for some types of account

Post Code

2 ISA Type and Year

The Wired® Index ISA
Application Form

Investor Services: 0171 597 1800
Broker Support: 0171 597 1900

Please complete the whole form and return prior to 5 April of the relevant tax year to:  Asset Financial Management, FREEPOST, 187 Yorkshire Street,
Rochdale, Greater Manchester, OL12 0BR

Client Number

GUINNESS FLIGHT

Date of Birth 1 9

Do you have a National Insurance Number? Yes No

If yes, you must enter it here

If you do not know it, see your form P60, notice of coding or tax return.
Otherwise your employer or tax office may be able to help. If you have
retired you can find the number on the front cover of your pension book. 

I wish to invest on the following basis (please tick one box only)

Lump sum subscription Monthly subscription

3 Subscription Basis

£ £

4 Payment Details

£

I authorise you to debit my account with the amount of 

My debit card number is:

£

Expiry
Date:

(Switch and Solo cards only) (if applicable)

Issue
Date:

Issue
Number:

Please don’t forget to complete both sides of this
form and to sign the declaration at the end

SIGNATURE Date

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
(monthly savers only)

Originator’s Identification Number: 858343

4. Bank or Building
Society Account Number

Please fill in the whole form and send it to: Asset Financial Management,
 FREEPOST, 187 Yorkshire Street, Rochdale, Greater Manchester, OL12 0BR.

3. Branch Sort Code (from the top
right hand corner of your cheque)

5. Reference (office use only)

6. Instruction to your Bank or Building Society 
Please pay Investec Guinness Flight Management Limited Direct Debits
from the account detailed on this Instruction subject to the safeguards
assured by The Direct Debit Guarantee.

2. The name(s) of account holder(s)

1. Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

To: The Manager

Bank or Building Society

Post Code

✘
✍

I apply to subscribe for the tax year ending 5 April (please tick one box only)

2000 2001

and each subsequent year until further notice, to a Stocks and Shares

Maxi ISA Mini ISA

PLEASE NOTE: Applications for the year ending 5 April 2000 cannot be
accepted until 6 April 2000. If no year is indicated, we will assume the year
current at receipt.

(please tick one box only)

Philip Netscher
4323



The Wired® Index ISA
Application Form continued  

Agent’s Stamp

SRO authorisation number

VAT registered number

For office use only

Agency Number Commission Rate

THE DIRECT DEBIT GUARANTEE

● This Guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building
Societies that take part in the Direct Debit Scheme. The
efficiency and security of the Scheme is monitored and
protected by your own Bank or Building Society.

● If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change,
you will be told of this in advance of the collection, by at
least 14 days, as agreed.

● If an error is made by us or your Bank/Building Society,
you are guaranteed a full and immediate refund from
your branch of the amount paid.

● You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time, by writing to
your Bank or Building Society. Please also send a copy of
your letter to us.

Declaration & Authorisation5

SIGNATURE

Date

✘
✍

I declare that:
(a) all subscriptions made, and to be made, belong to me;
(b) I am 18 years of age or over;
(c) If you have chosen a Maxi ISA:

I have not subscribed and will not subscribe to another ISA other
than a TESSA only ISA in the same year that I subscribe to this
maxi ISA; 
Or if you have chosen a Stocks & Shares Mini ISA:
I have not subscribed and will not subscribe to a maxi ISA or
another stocks and shares mini ISA in the same year that I
subscribe to this mini ISA; and

(d) I am resident and ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom for
tax purposes or, if not so resident, perform duties which, by virtue
of Section 132(4)(a) of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act
1988 (Crown employees serving overseas), are treated as being
performed in the United Kingdom, and will inform Investec
Guinness Flight Management Limited if I cease to be so resident
and ordinarily resident or to perform such duties.

I authorise Investec Guinness Flight Management Limited:
(i) to hold my cash subscription, ISA investments, interest, dividends

and any other rights or proceeds in respect of those investments
and any other cash;

(ii) to make on my behalf any claims to relief from tax in respect of
ISA investments; and

(iii) on my request to transfer or pay to me, as the case may be, ISA
investments, interest, dividends, rights or other proceeds in
respect of such investments or any cash.

I agree to the terms of the ISA Agreement.

I declare that this application form has been completed to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

This space is intentionally left blank.

Investor Services: 0171 597 1800
Broker Support: 0171 597 1900



Address

Daytime Telephone

Are you an existing Investec Guinness Flight 
unit trust investor? Yes No

Post Code

1 Personal Details: First Holder†

Title Surname

First Names

Account Designation (if any*)

4 Investment Details

Lump Sum Initial Monthly Future Monthly
Amount (£) Amount (£) Amount (£)

Lump Sum:
Please enter the amount you wish to invest in the Trust (minimum £1,000)
in the Lump Sum Amount box below.

Monthly Savings Plan:
Please enter the initial amount, if any, that you wish to invest in the Trust
in the Initial Monthly Amount box. This must be at least £50 but can be
different to the amount you plan to save every month which you should
put in the Future Monthly Amount box. If paying by cheque, please make it
out for the amount in the Initial Monthly Amount box.

I will pay my Lump Sum Amount or my Initial Monthly Amount by:

Cheque Debit Card (please tick one box only)

For payment by cheque, please make payable to IGFFM Limited.

For payment by Debit Card, please complete the details below:

3 Investment Type
Please select whether you wish to make a lump sum investment or save
on a monthly basis by ticking the appropriate box:

Lump Sum Monthly Savings Plan

* If you are applying on behalf of a child, please note that units cannot be held in the name of anyone
aged under 18 years. They may however be held in an adult’s name designated with the child’s initials. 

Are there any joint holders applying? Yes No

If so, please provide their personal details on a separate sheet.

The Wired® Index Trust
Application Form 

Investor Helpline 020 7597 1800

Please complete the form and return to:  Asset Financial Management, FREEPOST, 187 Yorkshire Street, Rochdale, Greater Manchester, OL12 0BR

Client Number

GUINNESS FLIGHT

SIGNATURE Date

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit - monthly savers only must complete

Originator’s Identification Number: 800289

4. Bank or Building Society Account Number

Only use the last box if you are
a Girobank Account Holder

Please fill in the whole form and send it to: Asset Financial Management,
 FREEPOST, 187 Yorkshire Street, Rochdale, Greater Manchester, OL12 0BR.

3. Branch Sort Code (from the top
right hand corner of your cheque)

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit instructions for some types of account

5. Reference (office use only)

6. Instruction to your Bank or Building Society 
Please pay Investec Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited Direct Debits
from the account detailed on this Instruction subject to the safeguards
assured by The Direct Debit Guarantee.2. The name(s) of account holder(s)

1. Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

To: The Manager

Bank or Building Society

Post Code

✘
✍

● I am / we are 18 years of age or over.

● I understand that accumulation units will be purchased in the Trust
based on the buying price calculated at the next valuation point, which
is normally 12 noon, on the next business day following the receipt of
this application.

Holder
SIGNATURE†

Joint Holder
SIGNATURE†

Date

† Companies should sign under seal or under the hand of two authorised
signatories and all joint holders must provide their signatures under separate cover.

Agent’s Stamp

SRO authorisation number

Membership number

Authorisation5

✘
THE DIRECT DEBIT GUARANTEE
● This Guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in

the Direct Debit Scheme. The efficiency and security of the Scheme is
monitored and protected by your own Bank or Building Society.

● If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change, you will be told of this
in advance of the collection, by at least 14 days, as agreed.

● If an error is made by us or your Bank/Building Society, you are guaranteed a
full and immediate refund from your branch of the amount paid.

● You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time, by writing to your Bank or Building
Society. Please also send a copy of your letter to us.

✍

For office use only
Agency Number Commission Rate

I authorise you to debit my account with the amount of 

My debit card number is:

£

Expiry
Date:

(Switch and Solo cards only) (if applicable)

Issue
Date:

Issue
Number:

2 Joint Holders

✘✍

Philip Netscher
4322




